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On K-Theory of Hopf Algebras 
of F i n i t e Type 
by Bodo P a r e i g i s 
T h i s paper g e n e r a l i z e s some r e s u l t s of the r e p r e s e n -
t a t i o n theory and K-theory of f i n i t e groups t o Hopf a l g e -
bras o f f i n i t e t y pe. The main aim i s t o f i n d some gener-
a l i z a t i o n of A r t i n ' s theorem on the f i n i t e n e s s of the 
Grothendieck r i n g of r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s of a f i n i t e group 
modulo the induced r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s Coming from c y c l i c 
subgroups. The group t h e o r e t i c methods use h e a v i l y the 
p r o p e r t i e s of S i n g l e group elements i n the group r i n g which 
we don't have i n ge n e r a l Hopf algebras any more. I n p a r -
t i c u l a r the sum of the c y c l i c (as algebras generated by 
one element) sub Hopf algebras o f a Hopf a l g e b r a i s not 
any more a l l of the Hopf a l g e b r a . So i n d u c t i o n from c y c l i c 
sub Hopf algebras cannot be handled w i t h the present 
t h e o r y . Furthermore the f a c t t h a t group r i n g s over f i e l d s 
o f c h a r a c t e r i s t i c zero are semisimple c o u l d not be removed. 
So our r e s u l t s apply mainly to semisimple Hopf a l g e b r a s . 
By r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s we mean o r d i n a r y modules over Hopf 
a l g e b r a s . In [4-] W. Haboush shows t h a t f o r f i n i t e alge*-
b r a i c groups t h i s leads to r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s i n the sense of 
a l g e b r a i c groups. Since we admit a l s o Hopf algebras which 
are not cocommutative t h i s t h e o r y Covers (by d u a l i z a t i o n ) 
graded modules over the base r i n g w i t h f i n i t e g r a d i n g 
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group. They are comodules over the corresponding group 
r i n g o r modules over the d u a l o f the group r i n g which 
i s semisimple when the base r i n g i s a f i e l d . 
The f i r s t p a r t Covers a t h e o r y o f Frobenius f u n c t o r s 
on a c e r t a i n c a t e g o r y of Hopf a l g e b r a s . Since we admit 
Hopf a l g e b r a s which are not cocommutative the Frobenius 
functos take v a l u e s i n not n e c e s s a r i l y commutative r i n g s . 
I n p a r t i c u l a r the Grothendieck r i n g G Q(H) of a Hopf a l g e b r a 
H w i l l not i n g e n e r a l be commutative. 
I n the second p a r t we i n v e s t i g a t e the c h a r a c t e r s of 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s which take v a l u e s i n the d u a l of a Hopf 
al g e b r a H. I n p a r t i c u l a r we determine the k e r n e l and 
c o k e r n e l o f the c h a r a c t e r map ^: G Q(H) —> H* f o r a f i n i t e 
d i mensional Hopf a l g e b r a H over a f i e l d k and d i s c u s s the 
u s u a l o r t h o g o n a l i t y r e l a t i o n s o f c h a r a c t e r s . 
The l a s t p a r t proves a g e n e r a l i z a t i o n of A r t i n 's 
theorem (Theorem 3.8) and g i v e s some a p p l i c a t i o n s of t h i s 
theorem. 
This paper was prepared d u r i n g a seminar at the St a t e 
U n i v e r s i t y o f New York at Albany. Many r e s u l t s are due 
to i n s p i r i n g d i s c u s s i o n s w i t h the p a r t i c i p a n t s o f t h i s 
seminar. 
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I n an e a r l i e r v e r s i o n o f t h i s paper the o r t h o g o n a l i t y 
r e l a t i o n s f o r c h a r a c t e r s where o n l y d i s c u s s e d i n case 
the Hopf a l g e b r a has a f i e l d as base r i n g . I n many a p p l i c a -
t i o n s one wants the base r i n g t o be r a t h e r a r b i t r a r y . 
So I t r i e d t o c a r r y the d i s c u s s i o n of c h a r a c t e r s and 
t h e i r o r t h o g o n a l i t y r e l a t i o n s over Hopf a l g e b r a s over 
a r b i t r a r y commutative r i n g s up t o the p o i n t where i n c r e a s e d 
t e c h n i c a l d i f f i c u l t i e s e n t e r the S i t u a t i o n . S e v e r a l times 
you w i l l f i n d the r e s t r i c t i o n P i c ( R ) = 0. I n view of the 
remark at the end of [7] the r e s u l t s should h o l d without 
t h i s assumption. I hope t o be able to work out the d e t a i l s 
i n another c o n t e x t . 
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1. Frobenius f u n c t o r s and modules 
A l l r i n g s are assumed t o be a s s o c i a t i v e r i n g s w i t h 
u n i t , a l l r i n g homomorphisms preserve the u n i t s , a l l 
modules are u n i t a r y modules. I f A i s a r i n g then A-mod 
denotes the category of A l e f t modules. 
Let f :A-».B be a r i n g homomorphism. Then f induces 
f u n c t o r s f * : A-mod B-mod by f*(M) = B ® A M A N D ' 
f : B-mod A-mod which sends a B module t o the under-
l y i n g a b e l i a n group considered as an A module v i a f:A+B. 
i s the i n d u c t i o n f u n c t o r , f i s the r e s t r i c t i o n f u n c t o r . 
Lemma 1.1: Let f :A+B and g:B+C be r i n g homomorphisms, 
then 
1) <gf)* . g*f* 
2> ^V-^Vmod 
3) ( g f ) = f g 
**) ( i d A ) * = Id 
A A-mod •• 
The proof i s obvious. 
Now l e t R be a commutative r i n g , l e t A, B, C, D be 
R-algebras and l e t f:A+B and g:OD be R algeb r a homomorphisms. 
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By abuse of n o t a t i o n l e t f Ä be ( f $ i d c ) A : A®RC-mod •* B8RC-mod 
and l e t f be (f®idc> : B8RC-mod + A®RC-mod. S i m i l a r l y 
l e t g^ be ( i d A 8 g ) Ä and g be (idA®g) . 
Lemma 1.2: With the n o t a t i o n s introduced above we have 
f * g * - g * f * : A$RC-mod •+ B8RD-mod 
2) f g = g f : B8RD-mod * A0RC-mod 
3) f Ä g « g f Ä : A®RD-mod B®RC-mod. 
Proof: 1) and 2) depend on the f a c t t h a t ( f 8 i d D ) ( i d A 8 g ) = 
f8g = (idgög)(f®idc). 3) i s a simple computation of te n s o r 
products. 
Let R be a commutative r i n g . A Hopf alge b r a H 
over R i s an R algebra H, which i s a l s o a coalgebra w i t h 
s t r u c t u r e maps A:H + and e:H R being R al g e b r a 
homomorphisms [12]. Let R-Hopf denote the category of 
Hopf algebras over R w i t h antipode. 
Let H e R-Hopf and M,N € H-mod. Then M0 RN e H-mod 
by the map H £ H® RH End R(M)® R End R(N) End R(M® RN). This 
d e f i n e s an a d d i t i v e bifunctör: 
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® R : (K-mod) * (H-mod) * K-mod. 
Let R £ be the a b e l i a n group R w i t h H module s t r u c t u r e g i v e n 
by e: H-*R. 
Lemma 1.3: There are n a t u r a l isomorphisms of H modules 
(M8 RN)S RP a M8 R(N8 RP) 
M3 RR e . M . R e0 RM. 
I f H i s cocommutative then there i s a n a t u r a l isomorphism 
MGRN * N3RM. 
Proof s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d . 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1.U (Frobenius R e c i p r o c i t y ) : Let j:H?-^H be i n 
R-Hopf, M £ H-mod, N 6 H'-mod. Then there are n a t u r a l 
isomorphisms of H modules 
j * ( j * ( M ) 8 R N ) « M» Rj*(N) 
j*(N3 Rj*(M>) « j 5, e(N)& RM . 
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Proof: By symmetry we o n l y have to i n v e s t i g a t e the f i r s t 
isomorphism. I t i s given by <J> (h® (m®n)) = 7 h,0 v i n 8 ( h M von) . 
(h) W ) K l ) 
This i s c l e a r l y a n a t u r a l t r a n s f o r m a t i o n i n M and N. The 
i n v e r s e map ip: M8 R(H8 H,N) -> H8^, (M8 RN) i s given by 
ijj(m®(h$n)) = 7 h n x 0 ( S ( h / O Jm^n) where S i s the antipode 
(h) k l ) K 2 } 
of H. 
C o r o l l a r v 1.5 [ 8 , Lemma 6 ] : There i s a n a t u r a l isomorphism 
of H modules M« DH - M « DH where M„ = (ne)*(M) w i t h 
n:R-»-H the algebra s t r u c t u r e map of H. 
Proof: For j:R+H we get M3 RH » M8 R j f t ( R £ ) = j * ( j * ( M ) 3 R R ) * 
M ^ H . 
Let A be an R a l g e b r a . Let M Q(A,R) be the füll sub-
category of A-mod of f i n i t e l y generated p r o j e c t i v e R 
modules. Let P(A) be the füll subcategory of A-mod 
of f i n i t e l y generated p r o j e c t i v e A modules. Let M(A) be 
the füll subcategory of A-mod of Noetherian A-modules, 
Then we de f i n e 
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K £ ( A ) : = lCCPCA)) 
G j ( A ) : = K i(M Q<A,R)) 
G±(A): = K^CMCA)) f o r i = 0 , l . 
For the d e f i n i t i o n of IC see [ 1 ] . The map (^(A): I C C A ^ G ^ A ) 
w i t h C^(A)[P] = [P] which i s de f i n e d f o r a l e f t Noetherian 
r i n g A i s c a l l e d the Cartan map. 
Lemma 1.6: Let H G R-Hopf. The fu n c t o r 
8 : H-mod x H-mod H-mod induces f u n c t o r s 
K • •- • 
1) 3 D : M (H,R) x M (H,R) M (H,R) 
x\ O O O 
2) 8 D: M (H,R) x P(H) - P(H) 
K O 
3) 3 D : P(H) x M <H,R) P(H). 
K O 
I f R i s Noetherian and H i£ a f i n i t e l y generated R-module 
then 8 R induces f u n c t o r s 
U) e o : M (H,R) x M(H) M(H) 
K O 
5) M(H) x M (H,R) - M(H). 
K O 
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A l l these f u n c t o r s are exact i n both v a r i a b l e s . 
Proof: 1) The tensor product of two f i n i t e l y generated 
p r o j e c t i v e R modules i s a f i n i t e l y generated p r o j e c t i v e 
R-module. Since Short exact sequences of modules i n M o(H,R) 
s p l i t , the tensor product i s exact i n both v a r i a b l e s . 
2) Let M6Mo(H,R) and P6P(H). Then there i s QGP(H) 
w i t h P$Q =* ®H. Hence M8 RP i s a d i r e c t summand of 
®(11«RH) * »Ol G RH) by 1.5. Now i s f i n i t e l y generated 
and p r o j e c t i v e as an R-module hence there i s an N 6M (H,R) 
£ O 
w i t h Me<BNc ~ ® R e* Consequently M £8H i s a d i r e c t summand of 
®(R 8 0H) *®H. A l l d i r e c t sums being f i n i t e we get t h a t 
£ K 
M8 RP i s a d i r e c t summand of some ©H, hence M® RP £ P(H). 
The f u n c t o r i s exact i n M Q(H,R) s i n c e a l l short exact 
sequences s p l i t over R. The f u n c t o r i s exact i n P(H) s i n c e 
a l l Short exact sequences s p l i t over H hence over R. 
4) Since H i s Noetherian, M(H) i s the category o f 
f i n i t e l y generated H-modules. The tensor product of two 
f i n i t e l y generated R-modules i s again f i n i t e l y generated 
as an R-module or as an H-module, which i s the same i n 
t h i s context. i s exact i n M (H,R) s i n c e short exact 
K O 
sequences s p l i t over R. 8 R i s exact i n M(H) s i n c e a l l 
modules i n M (H,R) are R - f l a t . o 
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3) i s Symmetrie to 2) and 5) i s Symmetrie t o 4 ) . 
Let R-hopf be the category of R-Hopf-algebras w i t h 
antipodes which are f i n i t e l y generated and p r o j e c t i v e as 
R-modules w i t h Hopf al g e b r a homomorphisms Hf-*H, such t h a t 
H i s p r o j e c t i v e as an H 1 r i g h t (and/or l e f t ) module, as 
morphisms. 
Let Frob be a category w i t h (non-commutative) r i n g s 
as o b j e c t s and morphisms ( i * > i ): A+B where i Ä:A-*B and 
i : B**A are a d d i t i v e maps such t h a t 
1) i * i s a r i n g homomorphism 
2) b i * ( a ) = i * ( i * ( b ) a ) f o r a l l a6A, b€B 
3) i * ( a ) b = i f t ( a i * ( b ) ) f o r a l l a€A, bGB. 
The composition i s ( i * , i ) ( j * 0 ) = ( i . Ä j * , j i ). A f u n c t o r 
G: C •+ Frob from a category C i s c a l l e d a Frobenius f u n c t o r . 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1.7: Gq: R-hopf- + Frob i s a Frobenius f u n c t o r . 
Proof: G^(H) = K (M (H,R)) i s a r i n g by 1.6 w i t h m u l t i -o o o 
p l i c a t i o n [M]«[N] = [M® RN]. The u n i t element i s [R^] and 
the r i n g i s a s s o c i a t i v e by 1.3. 
Let j : HT+H be i n R-hopf.. . Then j Ä : H'-mod * H-mod 
and j : H-mod •+ H!-mod induce f u n c t o r s 
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j , . : M (H 1 ,R) M <H,R) and j : M (H,R) •* M (H',R). In f a c t 
i f MGMQ(Hf,R) then j f t(M) = H$H,M i s s t i l l f i n i t e l y generated. 
Furthermore by a d i r e c t sum argument j f t(M) i s R - p r o j e c t i v e . 
Since j does not change the R module s t r u c t u r e l t r e s t r i c t s 
to M Q(H,R). 
Both f u n c t o r s are exact. This i s t r i v i a l by d e f i n i -
t i o n f o r j . For j Ä i t i s a consequence of the f a c t t h a t 
H i s H ! - p r o j e c t i v e . Hence j Ä and j induce homomorphisms 
of a b e l i a n groups j A : 6 ^ ( H ' ) G*(H) and j*:G*(H) •* G*(H f). 
j i s a r i n g homomorphism s i n c e j preserves 8 R and 
j (R £) = R G » # F o r 3* Frobenius r e c i p r o c i t y (Prop. 1.4) give s 
j*(j*CM]-[N]) = [MÜ-jftCN] and j Ä ( [ N ] • j * [ M ] ) = j * [ * * ] • [M]. 
This proves Prop. 1.7. 
S i m i l a r d e f i n i t i o n s c o u l d have been made f o r mod-H 
the category of H r i g h t modules. Let H°P be the Hopf 
algebra w i t h i n v e r t e d m u l t i p l i c a t i o n and c o m u l t i p l i c a t i o n 
of H. Then we may apply the o r i g i n a l d e f i n i t i o n s t o H°P 
ins t e a d of d e a l i n g w i t h mod-H, except f o r the f u n c t o r 
® R- mod-H x mod-H + mod-H. Since the c o m u l t i p l i c a t i o n 
f o r H°P i s the c o m u l t i p l i c a t i o n f o r H w i t h i n v e r t e d f a c -
t o r s , we have to i n v e r t the order of the f a c t o r s f o r ® p i f 
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we switc h over from mod-K t o H o p-mod. Hence we get, 
p 
by d e a l i n g w i t h H r i g h t modules, GQ(mod-H) a n t i - i s o m o r p h i c 
t o G R ( H o p ) , where G R ( H o p ) i s d e f i n e d f o r H o p l e f t modules. o o 
Now the antipode S o f H induces an isomorphism H*H o p, 
hence G R ( H o p ) * G R(H). We have proved o o 
R R P r o p o s i t i o n 1.8: The r i n g s G^(mod-H) and G o(H-mod), one 
taken f o r H r i g h t modules, the second taken f o r H l e f t 
modules, are a n t i - i s o m o r p h i c t o each other. 
I f H i s a cocommutative Hopf algebra then G Q(H) i s 
a commutative r i n g by 1.3, i n t h i s case i t does not make 
p 
any d i f f e r e n c e whether we d e f i n e G Q(H) f o r H l e f t o r r i g h t 
modules. 
We remark t h a t f o r any Hopf algebra homomorphism 
j : H'+H i n R-Hopf we s t i l l get a r i n g homomorphism 
j * : G R(H) * G R(H'). This i s t r u e i n p a r t i c u l a r f o r o o 
* it 
n:R+H and e: H+R. Since en = i d R we get n z = i d hence 
p 
Lemma 1.9: For any H e R-Hopf G Q(H) i s an augmented 
G R(R) = K Q(R) a l g e b r a . 
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Let F,G: C Frob be two Frobenius f u n c t o r s , Then 
a Frobenius morphism a i s a r i n g homomorphism 
a( C ) : FCC) + G(C) f o r a l l C 6 C such t h a t f o r a l l j : OD 











Let f : R+R* be a homomorphism o f commutative r i n g s , 
then the i n d u c t i o n f u n c t o r f & : R-mod R'-mod induces 
f u n c t o r s f * : R-Hopf R'-Hopf and f *: R-hopf •+ R'-hopf. 
To prove t h a t f Ä (R-hopf) < R f-hopf one uses d i r e c t .sum 
Dl 
arguments. The composition of G Q : R'-hopf Frob w i t h 
f£: R-hopf R'-hopf; d e f i n e s a new Frobenius f u n c t o r 
o w 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1.10. Let f: R+R* he a homomorphism of 
commutative r i n g s . Then f f t : H-mod + R T® RH-mod induces 
R R1 a Frobenius morphism f * : G G f * . — o o R 
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Proof: Although f$ occurs i n many d i f f e r e n t s i t u a t i o n s 
i t means always t e n s o r i n g w i t h R ! over R. F i r s t we ob-
serve t h a t f Ä : H-mod •> R'^H-mod r e s t r i c t s t o 
f Ä:M Q(H,R) + M ( R ^ H j R 1 ) s i n c e f Ä preserves f i n i t e 
g eneration and p r o j e c t i v i t y . Since short exact sequences 
i n M Q(H,R) are s p l i t over R we see that f * i s exact. 
Hence we get an a d d i t i v e map f * : G*(H)+G* ff*(H) = G^CR'^H). 
C l e a r l y f*(M»RN) * f * ( M ) 8 R f f f t ( N ) so f * i s a r i n g homo-
morphism. From Lemma 1.2 we get f f t j Ä - j * f * and f f t j » j f * 
which give the d e s i r e d p r o p e r t i e s of a Frobenius morphism. 
Let G: C •+ Frob be a Frobenius f u n c t o r . Then a 
Frobenius G l e f t module K c o n s i s t s of the f o l l o w i n g : 
1) K as s i g n s t o each C6C a G(C) l e f t module K(C) 
2) K as s i g n s t o each morphism j : O C 1 i n C a p a i r 
of a d d i t i v e maps K ( j ) = ) w i t h 
j Ä : K(C) + K(C») and j * : K(C') + K(C) such t h a t 
j i s s e m i - l i n e a r w i t h respect to j :G(C) G(C) 
and such t h a t 
j * ( a ) - b f = j * ( a . j * ( b , ) > f o r a l l a6G(C), b'eK(C') 
a'-j^Cb) = 3*(j*< a t>-b) for a l l a'eGCC), b€K(C). 
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3) j j * a n d j 1 4 ] are c o v a r i a n t and c o n t r a v a r i a n t 
f u n c t o r s r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Let K and K 1 be Frobenius G l e f t modules. A 
G-homomorphism 3:K+Kf c o n s i s t s of a f a m i l y of G(C)-homo-
morphisms ß(C) :K(C)-*K(C f) f o r a l l C€C such t h a t f o r a l l 




3* K(D) K(C) 
3* 
3(D) and 3(C) 
•K'(D) K f (C) 
-K(D) 
ß(D) 
K f (D) 
commute. One e a s i l y checks 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1.11: The category G-mod of Frobenius G l e f t 
modules i s an a b e l i a n category where 
(K®Kf)(C) = KCO^K'CC) 
Ker(ß)(C) = Ker(ß(C)) 
Cok($)(C) * Cok(ß(C)). 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1.12: K i and G* f o r i = 0 , l are G* l e f t and r i g h t 
modules on R-hopf. 
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Proof: The module s t r u c t u r e f o r i=0 i s a consequence of 
Lemma 1.6. [M]-[N,a3 = [M8 RN,H3 Ra] induces a module s t r u c -
t u r e on K^(H) and G R(H). Now l e t j : H'+H be i n R-hopf. 
Then we get exact f u n c t o r s j Ä : M Q(H f,R) M (H,R), 
j * : M Q(H,R) M Q(H f,R), j * : P(H') - P(H) and j*:P(H) - P(H') 
sinc e H i s f i n i t e l y generated and p r o j e c t i v e as an H f-
* R 
module. This gives a d d i t i v e maps j Ä and j on and G^. 
By Frobenius r e c i p r o c i t y and the f a c t that j preserves 
tensor products over R, we get property 2 f o r Frobenius 
modules. Property 3 i s t r i v i a l . 
P r o P o s i t i o n 1.13: Let f : R+R* be a homomorphism of com-
P 
mutative r i n g s . Then f ft: K R + K R f f Ä i s a G - homomorphism 
p 
f o r K R any of the f o u r G Q l e f t or r i g h t modules IC and 
Proof: This f o l l o w s from Lemma 1.2. s i m i l a r t o the proof 
of Prop. 1.10. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1.14: Let R be a Noetherian commutative r i n g . 
Then G^. f o r i = 0 , l are G Q l e f t and r i g h t modules on R-hopf. 
Furthermore (j>i: (H) + G?(H) with [P] »•+ [P] and 
[P,ct] - [ p , a ] and G?(H) - G ^ H ) w i t h [M] » [M] and 
[M,ot] [M,a] are G^-homomorphisms. 
Proof i s s i m i l a r t o the proof of Prop. 1.12. C l e a r l y <t>^  
and are G Q-homomorphisms commuting w i t h i n d u c t i o n and 
r e s t r i c t i o n w i t h r e s p e c t t o j : H'+H i n R-hopf. 
C o r o l l a r v 1.15: Let R be a Noetherian commutative r i n g . 
Then the Cartan map K Q ( H ) + G Q ( H ) i s a G o-homomorphism of 
Frobenius G q modules on R-hopf. In p a r t i c u l a r the 
k e r n e l and the c o k e r n e l of the Cartan map are G -modules. 
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2. Ch a r a c t e r s 
L e t k be a commutative r i n g and H be a Hopf a l g e b r a 
i n k-hopf. Then H* = Hom k(H,k) i s a g a i n a Hopf a l g e b r a 
i n k-hopf. 
We d e f i n e a map j: G*(H) > H* by ^[Mj (h) = 
t r a c e (h: M > M) where h(m) = hm and where we use 
the d e f i n i t i o n and the p r o p e r t i e s of the t r a c e as g i v e n 
i n [14-, A I I p . ? 8 ] . We c a l l % the c h a r a c t e r map. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.1: The c h a r a c t e r map ^  : G Q(H) > H* i s a 
r i n g homomorphism. 
P r o o f : L e t M ,N € M Q(H,k) and h € H, meM, n e N . Then 
h»(m 6 n) = ^ ~h^^m 8 h ^ ) 1 1 * L e" t h ( 1 ) correspond t o 
^ — m ( 1 ) i ® m ( 1 ) i u n d e r Homk(M,M) = M 8 M* and l e t n ( 2 ) 
correspond t o Z I n ( 2 ) j ® n ( 2 ) j * Then t r a c e ( h : M8N —> M 8 N) 
T R A C E ( ^ ( D g i W = ( h ^ Z . ( ^ 1 ) i « ^ 2 ) d ) ( r a ( 1 ) i 8 n ( 2 ) j ) = 
^ £ » ^ ) i < » ( 1 ) i > - ^ 2 ) d < n ( 2 ) ; j > = ^  t r a c e ( h ( 1 ) ) . t r a c e ( h ( 2 ) : 
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This proves x[M®kN](h) = J x t M ] ( h ( 1 } ) - x t N ] ( h ( 2 ) ) = 
(h) 
= ( x C ^ 3 * x t N 3 ) ( h ) , where * i s the m u l t i p l i c a t i o n i n H . 
Furthermore we have x t ^ 3(h) = e(h) hence vlk ] = c. 
An element fGH i s a c l a s s f u n c t i o n i f 
f ( 7 h, 0.xS(h,,v)) = c ( h ) f ( x ) f o r a l l h,x6H. 
(h) w ; K 1 ) 
Lemma 2.2: f£H is, a c l a s s f u n c t i o n i f and onl y i f 
f ( h x ) = f ( x h ) f o r a l l h,x6H. 
Proof: I f f i s a c l a s s f u n c t i o n then f ( x h ) = 7 e ( h , 0 * ) f ( x h , , * ) = 
(h) K Z ) K X J 
= l f ( h ( 3 ) x h ( 1 ) S ( h ( 2 ) > ) = f ( h x ) . I f f ( x h ) = f ( h x ) f o r a l l 
(h) 
h,x6H then f ( 7 h , M x S ( h n J ) = f ( 7 xS(h,,v)h, 0.) = G ( h ) f ( x ) . 
(h) K 2 ) K l ) (h) i l } i 2 ) 
Since the character of a module xtM] i s a t r a c e i t 
s a t i s f i e s x t M ^ x n ) = xC^lCnx), hence xCM] i s a c l a s s f u n c t i o n . 
A s i m i l a r r e l a t i o n as i n Lemma 2.2 can be deri v e d f o r 
the elements of a Hopf algebra themselves. We c a l l a 
Hopf a l g e b r a H c y c l i c w i t h generating element g i f H as a 
k-algebra i s generated by g, i . e . , i f H*k[x]/(p(x)) as 
k-algebras. 
- 2 0 -
Lemma 2 .3: L e t H' be a sub Hopf a l g e b r a of H. Then xg = gx 
f o r a l l g 6 H f i f and o n l y i f ^ 5 ( 1 ) x S ^ ( 2 ) ^ = £ ( g ) x f o r 
a l l g e H». 
Pr o o f : Since 6(>j) and g(2) a r e e l e m e n ' f c s °? H ' i f g e H ' 
i s c l e a r t h a t xg = gx f o r a l l g e H ' i m p l i e s "^"^ (1 ) x S ^ g ( 2 ) ^ = 
€(g)x f o r a l l g e H ' . Conversely we have gx = 
^ g ( 1 ) x S ( g ( 2 ) ) g ( 3 ) = ^ x € ( 6 ( 1 ) ) g ( 2 ) - xg. 
Let R be a commutative r i n g w i t h P i c ( R ) = O.Then 
we know from [7, C o r o l l a r y 1] t h a t any Hopf al g e b r a H i n 
R-hopf i s a Frobenius a l g e b r a . I n view of [9, Satz 10] 
t h e r e i s an element 2 Z a i ® b^ e H 8 H w i t h h-Tj^®^ = / ^ a ^ b ^ h 
f o r a l l h e H . Such an element w i l l be c a l l e d C a s i m i r element 
f o r H. From [9, Satz 10] we a l s o know t h a t the C a s i m i r 
element and the Frobenius homomorphism y can be p i c k e d i n 
such a way t h a t ^ I y ( a i ) b i = 1 = Z ^ i Y ^ ) * T h e n Z ^ a i ® b i i s 
c a l l e d a d u a l b a s i s f o r H. 
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In [7] a l e f t i n t e g r a l i n H was defined t o be an 
element a€H w i t h ha=e(h)a f o r a l l h€H. A l e f t norm i s 
the element NGH w i t h Noi|>=e. By [ 7 , Thm. 3] the l e f t 
norm generates the two-sided i d e a l of l e f t i n t e g r a l s i n 
H as a f r e e R-module. 
Lemma 2.4: a) Let Ja^8b^ be a Ca s i m i r element o f H. Then 
Ja^eCbj.) is_ a l e f t i n t e g r a l i n H. 
b) a6H i s a l e f t i n t e g r a l i f and on l y i f 
7 a r , v 8 S ( a , 0 * ) i s a C a s i m i r element. 
(a) l l j k 7 ) 
Proof: a) h-7a.e(b.) = 7a.e(b.h) = e(h).7a.e(b.). 
' • I i ' • I i ' ' l i 
b) Let aGH be a l e f t i n t e g r a l . Then ha=e(h)a. Hence 
( a ) k ) h ( 1 ) a ( 1 ) 9 S ( a ( 2 ) ) S ( h < 2 ) ) * E ( h ) ' ( l ) a ( l ) 9 S ( a ( 2 ) ) -
This i m p l i e s I a Q ) 8 S ( a ( 2 ) ) h = T e< hQ)> I a ( l ) e s ( a ( 2 ) ) h ( 2 ) s (a) (h) (a) 
= ( a ) L ) h ( 1 ) a ( 1 ) * S ( a C 2 ) ) S ( h ( 2 ) ) h ( 3 ) 8 h ' ( ^ ) a ( l ) * S ( a ( 2 ) ) * 
For the converse we know from a) t h a t 7 a n x e ( S ( a M J ) = a 
(a) l 1 ' 
i s a l e f t i n t e g r a l . 
We c a l l an element a€H cocommutative i f 
l a(i)® a(2) = I a(2)® a(D* A Frobenius a l g e b r a H w i t h 
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_ i c 
I i 
Frobenius homomorphism \f i s c a l l e d Symmetrie i f i|>(ab)=\J;(ba) 
f o r a l l a,b€H, which means t h a t the Makayama automorphism 
i s the i d e n t i t y [ 9 ] , Since ip(ab) = J ^ Q) ^ a ^ ( 2 ) » 
a Hopf al g e b r a i s Symmetrie i f and on l y i f iJjGH* i s co-
commutative. Since a l e f t norm i s a Frobenius homomorphism 
f o r H we may say t h a t H i s cosymmetric i f a l e f t norm o f H 
i s cocommutative. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.5: Let a l e f t norm N f o r H be cocommutative. 
Then jF 8 S ^ N ( 2 ) ^ i£ §. d u a l b a s i s f o r H. 
Proof: Lemma 2.4 shows t h a t I n q ) & S ^ N ( 2 ) ^ ^ s a C a s ^ m i r 
element. By [ 7 , Proof of Thm. 2] we have 
S(h) = 7 N M vi|KhN, 0.). Then 7 N,, .<j/<S(N,9. )) = 
(N) ( 1 ) ( 2 ) (N) ( 1 ) ( 2 ) 
( J / ( l ) * ( ( J t ) N ( l ) * ( N ( 2 ) N ( 2 ) ) ) 8 ( N 5 ( N , / ( 1 ) * ( N ( 2 ) ^ N ( 1 ) > N ( 2 ) ) a 
J ( N f ) M ( l ) * ( C * < N ( l ) ) H ( 2 ) ] * M ( 2 ) > = S < ( ( J i )» ( N(l) ) M<2)>*> 
where h i s the image of h under the Nakayama automorphism 
and Nf=N. Now 1 = S(1) = 7 N n J ( N / 0 J = l * ( N n ^ ) N r 9 . by 
(N) K l ) K l } (N) K L ) K l ) 
cocommutativity of N, hence 7 N M *<i(S(N, 0*)) = 1. S i m i l a r l y 
(N) K l ) K l ) 
we 
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g e t ^ r ( N ( 1 ) ) S ( N ( 2 ) ) - ( ]^ f )Y("(l))^1)Tf<»(2)^2)) = 
( N ^ N ) N ( D r ( f ( H ( i ) ) N ( 2 ) H ( 2 ) ) = 1 -
Thi s proof uses o n l y ^ ^ y ( N ( i ) ) N ( 2 ) = ^ w k i c h i s a 
consequence of the cocommutativity of N. We do not know 
whether y/(N^ ^ )N^2) * 1 i s always f u l f i l l e d . 
We come back t o the d i s c u s s i o n of the c h a r a c t e r map. 
L e t H e k-hopf where k i s a commutative r i n g . L e t M $NeM Q(H,k), 
M*= Homk(M,k) and a,beH. Then we have 
Lemma 2.6: a) £[Homk(M,N)] = ^[m* ® k N ] i n ( H $ k H) * . 
b) x[M® kN](a®b) = j[M] (a).^[N] (b) . 
c) j[M*] (a) = ^ [ M ] ( a ) . 
P r o o f : a) Homk(M,N) and M* ® k N are isomorphic H $ k H o p-
modules. 
b) Let a correspond t o / m. ömt and b t o / n . 8 n* . 
Then y[M0, N ] ( a 8 b ) = ^ ( m t ö n O ( m . 9n.) * 7"mJ(m. )n* (n .) 
A K 1 J 1 J l l j j 
= ^[M] ( a ) . j [ N ] ( b ) . 
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c) The r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of H i n M uses the transposed 
matrix of the r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of H i n M, i f M i s a f r e e k-module. 
P r o P o s i t i o n 2.7 ( F i r s t O r t h o g o n a l i t y R e l a t i o n ) : Let 
H 6 k-hopf. Let la^äb^ be a Cas i m i r element f o r H. Let 
M,N be two nonisomorphic simple H-modules. Then 
Z x [ N ] ( a i ) - X C M ] ( b i ) = 0. 
Proof: Let T: Homk(M,N) + Hom k(M 9N) be de f i n e d by 
T(f)(m) = J a i f ( b i m ) . This i s the t r a c e map Tr of [83. 
T ( f ) 6 HomH(M,N) because of J^fCb^hm) = b ^ f Ü ^ m ) . 
Since Hom^(M,N) = 0 we get T = 0. Hence 
0 = xCHom k(M,N)](T) = JxCM](b i>-xtN] ( a ^ . 
In the s p e c i a l case of the Casi m i r element N t h i s 
r e l a t i o n i s e q u i v a l e n t t o (xtNÜ*(xtM]S))(N) = 0. This 
i s the f i r s t r e l a t i o n of [ 6 , Thm. 2.7] expressed f o r the 
dual Hopf a l g e b r a . We assume now t h a t k i s a f i e l d . 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.8: Let H € k-hopf. Let ][a i8b i be a Casimir 
element f o r H, such t h a t 0 t J V b ^ k . Let M be a simple 
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H-module with K = Hom__<M,M). Then 
H 
IxCM]( a i ) - X C M ] ( b i ) = Ia i b i . d i m k K . 
Proof: The map T i n the proof of Prop. 2.7 r e s t r i c t e d t o 
HomH(M,M) i s m u l t i p l i c a t i o n by Ja^b^ i 0, hence T has a 
s e c t i o n . So Hom^CM^M) * U 8 Hom^CM,M) and T i s m u l t i -
p l i c a t i o n w i t h Ja^b^ on HomH<M,M) = K and zero on Ü. Hence 
I x t M ] ( a i ) - x [ M ] ( b i ) = xCHom k(M,M)](T) = J a ^ - d i n ^ K . 
The f i e l d k i s c a l l e d a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r H i f 
every simple H-module remains simple under any base f i e l d 
e x t e n s i o n ( a b s o l u t e l y i r r e d u c i b l e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ) . This 
i s e q u i v a l e n t t o d i n ^ Hom^(M,M) = 1 f o r every simple 
H-module M. 
C o r o l l a r v 2.9 (Second O r t h o g o n a l i t y R e l a t i o n ) : Let H 6 k-höpf 
be a semisimple Hopf alge b r a over a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d k. Let 
M be a simple H-module. Let ][a^®b^ be the Casimir element 
e ( N ) " 1 Y N M . ® S( N , 0 . ) . Then 
(N) K l } 
Ix[H](ai)«>xCM](bi) =1. 
Proof: By [8, Cor. 6] e(N) i s i n v e r t i b l e s i n c e H i s semi-
simple. Since d i m k HomH<M,M) = l and e(N)"" 1 \ N ( i ) s * N ( 2 ) * = 1 
the r e s u l t f o l l o w s from Prop, 2.8. 
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This r e l a t i o n i s the second r e l a t i o n of [6, Thm. 2.7] 
expressed f o r the d u a l Hopf a l g e b r a . 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.10: Let H € k-hopf. Let Ja i®b i be a C a s i m i r 
element f o r H such t h a t JxtM] ( a ^ *x[H] ( b ^ i 0 f o r each 
simple H-module M. Then H .is semisimple. 
Proof: k i s a simple H-module. Hence 
0 ^ x [ k £ ] ( a i ) - X [ k e ] ( b i ) = X C H o m k ( k e , k e ) ] ( T ) = x l > e ] ( 2 a i V = 
e ( I a i b i > - Since e ( J a i b i ) = e ( J a i e ( b i ) ) = e(a-N) we get 
e(N)*0 and by [ 8 , Cor. 6] t h a t H i s semisimple. 
We want t o i n v e s t i g a t e more c l o s e l y the image and 
the k e r n e l of the c h a r a c t e r map x« Since the image has 
c l o s e connection w i t h the ce n t e r Z(H) o f H we s h a l l f i r s t 
study some p r o p e r t i e s of Z(H), 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2.11: Let H 6 R-hopf be f r e e and l e t Pic(R)=0. 
Let ][r^8JU be a d u a l b a s i s f o r H w i t h the r|s a b a s i s f o r H. 
Let S . ^ k be d e f i n e d by. 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ( r . ) Q ) r.S( ( r . ) ( 2 ) ) . 
Then J a . r . 6 Z(H) i f and o n l y i f £a.0. . v = e ( r . )ot v f o r 
^ 1 1 — ^ 1 1 j J ,K J 
a l l j and k. 
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Proof: I t i s c l e a r that the r e q u i r e d d u a l - b a s i s always 
e x i s t s . By Lemma 2.3 we have x€Z(H) i f and onl y i f 
7 g,,vxS(g r ox) = e(g)x f o r a l l g€H i f and onl y i f 
(g) ( 1 ) C 2 ) 
^ * r j * ( l ) x S ^ r j * ( 2 ) * = e ( r ^ ) x f o r a l l r.. i f and only i f 
. { , a i ( r j ) ( l ) r i S ( ( r j ) ( 2 ) ) = J £ ( r j ) a k r k f o r a 1 1 3 i f a n d 
o n l y i f ya.$. . v = e ( r . )a, f o r a l l j and k. j 1 1 > j >K j K 
I f H i s a group al g e b r a RG and g- L,...,g n are the 
elements of G, l e t <f>(i,j)=k be def i n e d by g«g-g4 1 =g v. For 
f i x e d i the f u n c t i o n takes images j u s t over the i n d i c e s o f 
of the elements of the conjugacy c l a s s o f r ^ . Let 
• <k,j)si be defined by g T 1 g k g j = g i . Then x^o^g^ZCH) i f 
and o n l y i f « j ^ 0 1 ^ ^ j ) f o r a l l j and k. This may be seen 
f r o m ß i , j , x = a * a , j ) , k s 6 i , * ( x , j ) a n d ^ p - 2 - n ' w h i c h 
i s the well-known r e s u l t t h a t Z(RG) = Rhn®.,.©Rh where 
± m 
h^=J(gj|gj i n the i - t h conjugacy c l a s s o f G). 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2,12: Let H G k-hopf such t h a t k i s a 
S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r H. Then G Q(H) is_ a f r e e a b e l i a n group 
w i t h rank (G Q(H)) = dim (Z(H)/rad Z(H)). 
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Proof: Since H i s A r t i n i a n G (H) i s f r e e w i t h b a s i s {[M]} 
o 
where M are simple H-modules. Each xGZ(H) induces a map 
i n HomH<M,M) = k, s i n c e k i s a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d , so x:M-*M 
i s m u l t i p l i c a t i o n by some a^6k. Hence we get a map 
4>:Z(H) 3 x h- (ct M , . . . , a M ) Q k$...8k which i s an al g e b r a 
n l r 
homomorphism. x€Ker ($) i f and on l y i f xM^=0 f o r a l l simple 
non-isomorphic modules i f and onl y i f x i s i n each 
maximal l e f t i d e a l of H i f and only i f x 6 rad Z(H), 
hence Ker(<fr) = rad Z(H). By the Frobenius-Schur theorem 
[ 2 , Thm. 10.10] <fr i s onto. Hence dim (Z(H)/rad Z(H)) = r = 
= rank <G (H)). o 
Theorem 2.13: Let H € k-hopf be a semisimple Hopf a l g e b r a 
2 
wi t h antipode S such t h a t S =id and such t h a t k i s a 
S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r H. Let Z(H) be the center of H and 
l e t (M^}be a set of r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the isomorphism 
c l a s s e s of simple H-modules• Then the elements x C M ^ ] ^ ^ 
de f i n e d by G o ( H ) - ^ H + Z form a b a s i s f o r Z . 
Proof: Let J e ^ C ^ C x ) = 0 f o r a l l x6Z(H). Since x€Z(H) 
operates on by m u l t i p l i c a t i o n by ou€k, we get 
xCM i](x) = a i d i m O ^ ) . By [ 6 , Theorem 2.8] dim (1^) i s 
i n v e r t i b l e i n k. The map <fr:Z(H) •* k©...©k c o n s t r u c t e d i n 
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the proof of the preceding p r o p o s i t i o n i s b i j e c t i v e hence 
there i s an x6Z(H) w i t h <(>(x) = (0 ,... ,1,... ,0). Hence 
0 = Iß.xCM.Kx) = ß i-l«dim(M i). So the x C M . ] | z ( H ) are 
i ' 
l i n e a r l y independent. Since rank (G Q(H)) = dim Z(H) by 
p r o p o s i t i o n 2.12, the x t M ^ l j z d j ) form a b a s i s . 
Lemma 2.14: Let H 6 k-hopf be semisimple w i t h S p l i t t i n g 
f i e l d k. Let Cf(H) be the set of a l l c l a s s f u n c t i o n s 
i n H*. Then Cf(H) = k-x<G Q(H)). 
Proof: C l e a r l y the c l a s s f u n c t i o n s form a subspace of H . 
Let f 6 Cf(H). Since H i s semisimple, decompose f w i t h 
r e s p e c t t o the simple subalgebras of H as f=f^+...+f R. 
The f ^ ' s are again c l a s s f u n c t i o n s by Lemma 2.2, hence 
f.(ab) s f.(ba) f o r a,b 6 Horn. (M.,M.). Hence f.=a.xCM.]. 
C o r o l l a r v 2.15: Under the hypotheses of Theorem 2.13 we 
have Cf(H) © Z ( h / = H* and c f < H ) | z ( H ) = Z(H)*. 
Proof: dim (kx(G Q(H))) = rank (G Q(H)) = dim (Z(H) * ) 
i m p l i e s t h a t the r e s t r i c t i o n map Cf(H) = k*x(G Q(H)) •+ Z 
i s an isomorphism s i n c e i t i s onto by Theorem 2.13. Hence 
Cf(H) © IT = H*. 
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Let H € R-Hopf f o r a commutative r i n g R. Let 
f :R-*K be a ring-homomorphism, where K i s a f i e l d . We say 
th a t K i s a p - s p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r H i f p / dim^(Hom^^(M,M)) 
f o r every simple K8 RH-module M. 
Theorem 2.16: Let k be a f i e l d of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c p*0. Let 
H 6 k-hopf such t h a t k i s a p - s p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r H. 
Then the sequence 
0 «* G (H) P-*> G (H) X+ H* o o 
i s exact. 
Proof: C l e a r l y x P = 0 where the map p i s m u l t i p l i c a t i o n by p. 
Let x 6 G (H) w i t h x = Yt.[M.] = [M] - [N] w i t h semisimple o ** 1 i r 
H-modules M,N. Let [M] = JnuCM^ and [N] = En..^] w i t h 
m i , n i ^ a n d M i s i m P l e H-modules. We want t o show t h a t i f 
XCM] = xtN3 then pjm^-n^. Since M and N are semisimple 
modules, they are semisimple modules over H/rad(H) = F 
which i s a semisimple r i n g . Let H^ = Hom^CM^,!^) w i t h 
= HomH(M^,M^) be the simple component of IT w i t h respect 
t o M^. Since H^ = ^ n ^ D i ^ t h e f u l 1 n*n-matrix r i n g over D^, 
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l e t e.€H. correspond t o the matrix (<x..) i n AI (D -) w i t h 1 1 ^ l j n 1 
a^j=0 f o r i ^ l or j ^ l and 0^=1. Then 
xCM](e.) = x(m.[M.])(e.) = m.-xCM.](e.) = m.-dim. (D.). 
X X X X X X X X A- X 
Hence 0 = x ( * ) ( e . ) = (m.-n.) dim,(D.) = t . • dim. (D.) mod ( p ) . 
1 X X K l X K X 
Since p 4- dim,(D.) we get t . € (p) C S , hence x e p«G (H). 
K. X X •— O 
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3. F i n i t e n e s s Theorems 
We f i r s t study some homological p r o p e r t i e s before we 
go back t o K-theory. 
Theorem 3.1: Let G € k-hopf be semisimple and l e t k be a 
f i e l d . Let H be a sub-Hopf-algebra of G and l e t G be 
p r o j e c t i v e as an H-module. Then H ijs semisimple. 
Proof: By [ 8 , Cor. 6] H°(G,k) = 0. Hence 1=0 f o r the cup-
product. In [ 8 , Cor 10] we remarked tha t i ( G , H ) ( l ) = 1. 
Hence 1=0 a l s o f o r the cup-product o f H n(H,-). Hence 
H°(H,k)=0 and by [ 8 , Cor. 6] H i s semisimple. 
This theorem gives r i s e t o the question under which 
c o n d i t i o n s the r a d i c a l s of Hopf-algebras G and t h e i r sub-
Hopf -algebras H s a t i s f y the r e l a t i o n rad (G)f|H = rad (H). 
This i s c e r t a i n l y not always the case. Let 
k = 2&/22Z , G = S 3 the Symmetrie group on 3 l e t t e r s and 
H = {(1),(12)} C G . Then rad (kH) = k - ( ( l ) + ( 1 2 ) ) s i n c e 
2 
t h i s i s the augmentation i d e a l and ((1)+(12)) = 0. I f 
(1)+(12) e rad (kG) then [ ( ( 1 ) + ( 1 2 ) ) ( 1 3 2 ) ] 2 6 rad (kG) 
and i s idempotent and d i f f e r e n t from zero. This i s a 
c o n t r a d i c t i o n , hence kH f) rad (kG) i rad (kH). 
In general one proves e a s i l y rad(H) £ H O rad(G) f o r 
a sub-Hopf-algebra H of G G hopf-k. The r e l a t i o n 
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rad(H) = H 0 rad(G) holds i n each of the f o l l o w i n g cases. 
1) G i s semisimple and H - p r o j e c t i v e by above theorem, 
2) G i s commutative, 
3) G i s l o c a l , 
4) H i s a normal sub-Hopf-algebra o f G and H i s l o c a l 
(a proof of t h i s can be given s i m i l a r t o a proof i n 
[5, 5.17 Satz]) 
5) G i s a group alge b r a and H i s the group a l g e b r a 
of a normal subgroup [ 5 , 17.3 Hauptsatz]. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.2: Let R be a commutative r i n g w i t h Pic(R)=0. 
Let H € R-hopf. Let M be an H-module. Let I = a n n i l R ( M ) . 
Let N H be the l e f t norm o f H. I f I and eCN^) are r e l a -
t i v e l y prime i n R, then pdH<M) < pd R(M). 
Proof: F i r s t we show t h a t H i s ( H , R ) - p r o j e c t i v e . IM=0 
i m p l i e s I•HomR(A,M)=0 f o r a l l A G H-mod. Hence 
I-H n(H,Hom R(A,M)) = I - E x t n R R )(A,M) = 0 [ 8 , Prop. 2 ] , 
A l s o e(N H)-H n(H,Hom R(A,M)) = e ( N H ) - E x t n R R )(A,M) = 0 by 
[8 , Cor. 2 ] . Since I and eCN^) are r e l a t i v e l y prime, we 
get E x t n H R )(A,M) = 0 f o r a l l A G H-mod. Hence M i s 
(H , R ) - p r o j e c t i v e . 
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Now M i s a d i r e c t summand of H8RM by H8RM 3 h8nH-hm€M 
and M3IHH- 18m€H8RM s i n c e M i s ( H , R ) - p r o j e c t i v e . Hence 
pd H(M)|pd H(H0 RM) . I f Q+PN+* • .-*PO+M-»-0 i s an R - p r o j e c t i v e 
r e s o l u t i o n then 0-*H8OP -*...->-H80P H^^ OM-J-O i s an H - p r o j e c t i v e 
K n K O K F J 
r e s o l u t i o n . Hence pd^(H© RM) < pd R(M). 
Now we come back t o the study o f Frobenius f u n c t o r s . 
Let C be a category and l e t C be a c l a s s o f morphisms i n C. 
Let F be a Frobenius f u n c t o r and l e t K be a Frobenius F 
module. Define 
F C ( H ) : = ECi^FCH^IiiH'+H, i€C) 
K C(H): = EU^KCH^IiiH'+H, i6C) 
F C ( H ) : = 0 ( K e r ( i * : F ( H ) - > F ( H , ) ) | i : H'+H, i€C) 
K C(H): = 0 ( K e r ( i * : K ( H ) - ^ K ( H , ) ) | i : H»-H, i € C ) . 
We say th a t a subgroup B of a group A has exponent n i n A 
i f na€B f o r a l l aCA. A has exponent n i f nA=0. 
Lemma 3.3: Let K be a l e f t Frobenius F module over a 
Frobenius f u n c t o r F on C, Let C be a c l a s s of morphisms 
i n C. Then 
1) F(H)K C(H) + F C ( H ) K ( H ) C K C ( H ) 
F(H)K C(H) + F C(H)K(H) C K C ( H ) 
2) F C(H)K C(H) = 0 = F C ( H ) K C ( H ) . 
3) I f f :K-»-L ijs an F-homomorphism then 
f ( H ) ( K c ( H ) ) <C L C ( H ) , 
f ( H ) ( K C ( H ) ) c L C ( H ) . 
4 ^ IL f o r e a c n morphism j : H 1 ->H i n C, 
j * ( K c ( H ) ) c K c ( H f ) resp. j * ( K C ( H f ) ) c. K C(H) 
r 
then r e s p . K i s a Frobenius F-module. 
The proof i s s i m i l a r t o the proof o f [ 1 , XI,2.4 Prop.] and 
i s l e f t t o the reader. 
Lemma 3.4: Let F: C -*Frob be a Frobenius f u n c t o r . Let 
C S ^ — c l a s s of morphisms. Let F^(H) have exponent n 
i n F(H). 
a) Let K be a Frobenius F l e f t module. Then K^(H) has 
r 
exponent n i n K(H) and K (H) has exponent n. 
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t>) Let K(H*) be a t o r s i o n module (have exponent r ) f o r 
a l l H' w i t h a morphism i:Hf-+H i n C, then K(H) _is a t o r s i o n 
module (has exponent n r ) . 
c) Let f:K+L be a morphism of Frobenius-F-left-modules. 
I f K(H) is_ t o r s i o n f r e e and K e r ( f ( H ' ) ) i s a t o r s i o n module 
f o r a l l H 1 w i t h a morphism iiH'-^-H i n C then f(H) i s a 
monomorphism. I f L(H) jjs t o r s i o n f r e e and I m ( f ( H 1 ) ) i s a 
t o r s i o n module f o r a l l H f w i t h a morphism i : H f •» H i n C 
then f(H) i s the zero map. 
Proof: a) K(H)/K C(H) i s a F(H)/F C(H)-module. So i s K C ( H ) . 
b) K(H) i s an extension of K C(H) and K(H)/K C(H), both of 
which are t o r s i o n modules. K(H)/K C(H) has exponent n, 
K^(H) has exponent r . 
c) Since K e r ( f ( H ) ) and Im(f(H)) are both t o r s i o n submodules 
of t o r s i o n f r e e modules, both are equal t o zero. 
I f C i s a c l a s s of morphisms i n hopf-R, then the 
s m a l l e s t exponent e c(H) of (GQ) c(H) i n G^(H) i s c a l l e d the 
i n d u c t i o n exponent of H w i t h respect t o C. Then f o r any 
Frobenius G R module K and any H 6 hopf-R, K r(H) i n K(H) o 
n 
and K (H) have exponent ep(H). 
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Lemma 3.5: Let f:R+R1 be a homomorphism of commutative 
r i n g s . Let C be a c l a s s of morphisms i n hopf-R. Let 
C : = f*(C) = { i 3 R R f | i G C} C hopf-R 1 . Let H € hopf-R. 
Then 
e c f ( H e R R l ) d i v i d e s e C ( H ) . 
Proof: By Prop. 1.10 f Ä : G R + G^'f f t i s a Frobenius-
morphism. Since C f=f^(C) and H8RR' = f*(H) t h i s lemma 
f o l l o w s from Lemma 3.4.a. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.6: Let R be a regulär commutative domain 
w i t h f i e l d of f r a c t i o n s L and l e t p 6 Spec(R). Let 
H e hopf-R. Then 
a ) eC3R/p ( H Ä R R / P > d i v i d e s e ^ C H ^ L ) 
b) e C ( H ) d i v i d e s e C Ö L ( H 3 R L ) 2 . 
Proof: We may i d e n t i f y G R ( H ) = G ( H ) , GWH8 0L) = G (H9 DL), O O O K O K 
and G R / p(H3 RR/p) = G Q(H8 RR/p) by [11, Thm. 1.2]. By [11, 
Thm. 1.9] we get the commutative t r i a n g l e 
6 o ( H ) 2 „ G o(H« RL) 
G o(H8 RR/ p) 
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where a and ß are derived from R-*L and R-*R/p r e s p , , hence 
they are Frobenius morphisms. Since y i s d e r i v e d from 
the s u r j e c t i v i t y of a, i t i s a l s o a Frobenius homomorphism, 
This proves a ) . 
By [11, Thm. 1.7] there i s a short exact sequence 
f g 
M G (HS^R/p) — - G (H) • G (H8 PL) - 0 
p€Spec(R) ° R ° ° R 
where f i s induced by r e s t r i c t i o n s and g i s induced by i n -
d u c t i o n s . Hence both commute w i t h r e s t r i c t i o n and induc-
t i o n homomorphisms a r i s i n g from maps i n hopf-R by Lemma 1.2. 
G (H ?) •+ G (H ,® DL) and hence <GR)„(H) + (G L) r f t T<H8 DL) are 
O O K OL O t ^ L K 
s u r j e c t i v e . Let e = e C 0 L ( H ® R L ) . So there i s aG(G R) c(H) 
w i t h g(a) = e * l , hence e - l - a 6 Ker(g). Let b € G Q(H8 RR/p) 
w i t h f ( b ) = e - l - a . By a) we. get e-b B < G R / p ^ 0 R / p ( H 8 R R / p ) . 
Hence f( e - b ) = e 2 - l - e - a G ( G R ) C ( H ) . Consequently 
e 2 - l G ( G R ) P ( H ) . 
O L 
Let A be an alg e b r a and B be a subalgebra o f A. Let 
VGA-mod be a simple A-module and WGB-mod be a simple 
B-module. Then l e t (V:tO be the number of composition 
f a c t o r s isomorphic t o W i n V considered as a B-module. 
Let (A®gW:V) be the number of composition f a c t o r s V i n 
A8nW. 
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Lemma 3.7: Let k be a f i e l d . Let H,G6k-hopf be semisimple 
and l e t H be a sub Hopf algebra of G. Let VGG-mod and 
WGH-mod be simple. Then 
(G8 HW:V)-dim k (Hom 6(V,V)) = (VtVO'din^ (HomH(W,VO). 
Proof: (G®HW:V)-dimk(HomG(V,V)) = dim k(Hom G(G$ HW,V)) = 
dim k(Hom H(W,V)) = (V:W)-dimk(HomH(W,W)). 
Theorem 3.8: Let k be a f i e l d of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c p>0. Let 
G 6 k-hopf be semisimple. Let C be a c l a s s of i n j e c t i v e 
morphisms i n k-hopf such t h a t G = T i ( H ) and such t h a t k 
i€C 
i s a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r a l l H w i t h (i:H+G) € C. Then 
G Q ( G ) / ( G Q ) C ( G ) is; f i n i t e and has no elements o f order p. 
Proof: J j G (H) • G (G) + G (G)/(G ) P(G) 0 i s an 
fgC ° ° ° ° C 
exact sequence by d e f i n i t i o n . Tensoring w i t h 2/pzZ keeps 
i t e x a c t . Let A be the r e p r e s e n t i n g matrix of f w i t h r e s p e c t 
to the se t s of non-isomorphic simple G-modules {S 1,...,S n> 
and non-isomorphic simple H-modules {T n ,...,T } f o r a l l 
iH n H 
i:H-K3 i n C. I f Z/p2Z 8 A i s an epimorphism, then 
2/pZZ 3 G <G)/(G ) P(G) i s ze r o , hence GAG)/(G ) P(G) i s 
r O O 0 O O L 
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f i n i t e with order of a l l elements prime t o p. 
Assume t h a t k i s a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r G. For i:H-*G 
n 
we have i * [ T . ] = J a. .[S.D. By Lemma 3.7 and by 
XH j = l 1H'-' 3 
Theorem 3.1 we get 
* 
i i CS.] = 7 a. .[T, ]. 
We want t o show t h a t n rows of A are l i n e a r l y independent 
n 
modulo p. Given b. 6 Z such that £ b j a i j = 0 mod(p). 
Then Yb.i*[S.] = 0 mod(p). Hence x<2>.i*[S±3> = 0 by j 3 3 A L 3 3 
Theorem 2.16. Since $ > j X ( i * [ S ^ ]) (h) = £b^ [S..](h) = 0 f o r 
a l l h6H and a l s o f o r a l l i:H-*G i n C we get Jb^xCS^] = 0. 
By Theorem 2.16 Jb^CS^] = p-Jc^CS^.] and thus b^ = pc... 
Hence 2/p2Z 8 A has rank n and TL/pTL % G Q(G) has dimension n, 
so Z/pZ 0 A i s onto. 
We have proved the theorem i n case k i s a S p l i t t i n g 
f i e l d f o r G. I f t h i s i s not the case, l e t L be a S p l i t t i n g 
f i e l d f o r G. Then we get a commutative diagram 
||G (H) • G (G) G (G)/(G ) r(G) • 0 
-i-i- o o o o c 
Y 
Ü G O ( L 8 K H ) — G O ( L 3 K G ) — G Q ( L ^ G ) / ( G Q ) ^ ( L ^ G ) — 0 
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where a i s an isomorphism since every i r r e d u c i b l e H-module 
i s absolutely i r r e d u c i b l e (k i s a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d ) . Since 
G * n ( H o m p C S ? 1 ^ 1 ) and G (G) « nG (Hom r(S? 1,S? 1)) ten-
b l l O O b 1 1 
soring with L w i l l map components of G Q(G) t o components 
of G (L®,G), hence ß i s a monomorphism. By the 5-Lemma 
O K 
we get that y i s a monomorphism. The theorem has already 
been proved f o r G 0^ L® K G)/( G 0) L®c^ L^k G^* so i t holds a l s o 
f o r G (G)/(G ) P ( G ) . o O L 
C o r o l l a r v 3.9: Let k be a f i e l d of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c p>0. 
Let G € k-hopf be semisimple with antipode S such that 
2 
S =id. Let C be a c l a s s o f sub Hopf algebras H of G i n 
k-hopf such that J H 3 Z(G), the center of G, and k i s 
H6C ~ 
a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r a l l H€C. Then G Q ( G ) / ( G Q ) C ( G ) i s 
f i n i t e and has no elements of order p. 
Proof: In the proof of Theorem 3.8 we used G = £ i ( H ) 
i6C 
only f o r the conclusion that Jb^xtSj](h)=0 f o r a l l h6H and 
iGC implies JbjXtSj]=0. In view of Theorem 2.13 t h i s may 
already be done i f one only knows the xCS..] on Z(H). 
In K-theory of f i n i t e groups one t r i e s a reduction of 
G Q(G) to G Q(H) where H are group r i n g s of c y c l i c subgroups 
of G. In that S i t u a t i o n one gets G=][H f o r free from the 
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s t r u c t u r e of group r i n g s . In the general case we cannot 
use t h i s r e d u c t i o n as the f o l l o w i n g example shows. 
Let k = Z/pE , y p be the f u n c t o r y p(R)={rGR|r p=l} 
viewed as m u l t i p l i c a t i v e group w i t h RGk-Alg. Then PpxWp 
has the a f f i n e Hopf alge b r a k [ x , y ] / ( x p - l , y P - l ) w i t h 
A(x) = x8x, A(y) = y®y. The dual G = H o m k ( k [ x , y ] / ( x p - l , y p - l ) , k ) 
i s the Hopf al g e b r a k [ x , y ] / ( x p - x , y p - y ) w i t h 
A(x) = x81 + 18x,A(y) = y81 + l®y which i s semisimple as 
an a l g e b r a . G i s the u n i v e r s a l p-enveloping a l g e b r a of 
the two dimensional a b e l i a n p - L i e - a l g e b r a kx©ky w i t h 
x^ p^=x, y^ p^=y. G has p 2 non-isomorphic simple modules 
o 
k[x,y]/(x-a,y-8) = S 0 w i t h (a,B) £ kxk, since i t has p 
ot, P 
2 
d i f f e r e n t maximal i d e a l s corresponding t o the p elements 
o f k-Alg(G,K~) where Je i s the a l g e b r a i c c l o s u r e of k. Hence 
2 
G Q(G) i s a f r e e a b e l i a n group of rank p . 
Let us look at the sub Hopf algebras of G which are 
generated as an alg e b r a by one element ( c y c l i c sub Hopf 
a l g e b r a s ) . T h e i r duals represent subfunetors of ^ p X^p 
which are semigroups. Since u^xy^(R) = p^(R)xp^(R) i s a 
p-group, the semigroup subfunetors are group subfunetors. 
They are i n f i n i t e s i m a l ( l o c a l ) height one a l g e b r a i c groups, 
hence by [13, II.7.4.2] t h e i r b i a l g e b r a s are u n i v e r s a l 
p-algebras of sub p-Lie-algebras of kxfBky. Consequently 
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the c y c l i c sub Hopf algebras of G are H ^ k C x ] / ( x p - x ) ,A(x)=x®l+18x 
and H a = k[ax+y]/((ax+y) p-(ax+y)),A(ctx+y) = (ctx+y)31+l$(ax+y) 
f o r a l l a€ k. So we get p+1 copies of the b i a l g e b r a of u^. 
A simple i n d u c t i o n proof shows 
2 . 9 
dim <Hm + T H ) < P ^ i < p = dim G 
o i k a ~ 2 
hence G * £ H + H Ä. So Theorem 3.8 or C o r o l l a r y 3.9 cannot 
a€k 
be a p p l i e d i n t h i s S i t u a t i o n . 
For t h i s example l e t us compute G Q(G)/(G Q)^(G) w i t h 
C = (H ,H ,H, ,...,H ,}. The simple H -modules are 
00 Q P — Am Ol 
T Q = k[ax+y]/(ax+y-3) and the simple H -modules are 
T 0 = k [ x ] / ( x - 0 ) f o r $6k. Then 
0 0 5 P 
and 
Then the f o l l o w i n g r e l a t i o n holds: 
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This proves t h a t G (G)/(G )«(G) i s a % -module. The 
O O L p 
r e p r e s e n t i n g matrix of UG Q(H i) G Q(G) modulo p has 
2 
rank < p -1 s i n c e each i * ( t T a ^3) and i^CCT^ ß ] ) induces p 
u n i t e n t r i e s i n t o the m a t r i x . I f we take the sum of a l l 
the columns we get the zero column modulo p. Since 
G (G) has rank p 2 , we get G (G)/(G ) r(G) i 0. 
O O O L 
This example leaves the open question t o f i n d a 
more general hypothesis f o r G and C such t h a t 
G Q ( G ) / ( G o ) c ( G ) i s f i n i t e but may have elements of order 
p. A g e n e r a l i z a t i o n of Theorem 3.9 away from the semi-
s i m p l i c i t y of G i s the f o l l o w i n g 
C o r o l l a r y 3.10: Let R be a regulär commutative domain, 
K i t s q u o t i e n t f i e l d , p € Spec(R). Let G £ R-hopf w i t h 
e(N G> i 0 where N Q i s a norm of G. Let C be a c l a s s of 
i n j e c t i v e morphisms i:H->*G i n R-hopf, such t h a t G = \ i ( H ) , 
i e c 
K i£ 1 S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r a l l H w i t h i:H-*G i n C and a l l 
such H are commutative. Then G R(G)/(G R) C<G) and 
G R / P ( G 8 R R / p ) / ( G R / P ) c e R / p ( G 0 R R / p ) are f i n i t e . I f the 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c o f K i s p>0, then n e i t h e r of both groups 
c o n t a i n s elements of order p. 
Remark: As i n C o r o l l a r y 3.9 the c o n d i t i o n G = V i ( H ) 
i?C 
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may be re p l a c e d by S = i d p and 7 i ( H ) O Z(G). 
Proof: N G81 i s the norm of G8 RK and e(N Q01) = e(N G>81 i 0 
hence G8„K i s semisimple. Then G K(G8 DK)/(G K)^ Ä„(G8 t JK) i s 
Iv O K O L(9K - K 
f i n i t e ( with no elements of order p i f char(K)=p). Thus 
we may apply P r o p o s i t i o n 3.6 t o get the r e s u l t . 
Lemma 3.11: Let k be a f i e l d and H G k-hopf and H com-
mutative. Then the Cartan-map H : K (H) •+ G (H) i s a 
• r. o O O — 
monomorphism w i t h f i n i t e c o k e r n e l . 
Proof: Since H i s A r t i n i a n , H i s a product o f l o c a l r i n g s 
I p w i t h maximal i d e a l s mr. K Q(H) has b a s i s { [ I r ] > , G Q ( H ) 
has b a s i s { [ I r / f f l r 3 } . I r has only copies of * r / m r as com-
p o s i t i o n f a c t o r s . Hence H (H) = H ( I , ) H ( I ) where 
r o o l o n 
the H ( I ) are non-zero l x l - m a t r i c e s . o r 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.12: Let R be a regulär commutative l o c a l 
domain, K i t s quotient f i e l d , m i t s maximal i d e a l . Let 
G€R-hopf w i t h e(N G)*0 where N ß i s a norm of G. Let C be a 
c l a s s of i n j e c t i v e morphisms i:H+G i n R-hopf, such t h a t 
G = l i ( H ) , K i s a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r a l l H w i t h i:tt*G 
ige 
i n C and a l l such H are commutative. Then 
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W Q(G0 RR/m): K Q(G0 RR/m) + G Q(G® RR/m) i s a monomorphism w i t h 
f i n i t e c o k e r n e l . 
Proof: Both K <G3D/m) and G (G8DR/m) are G R / m(G® DR/m) 
O K O K O K 
R /m 
Frobenius modules and H o(G8 RR/m) i s a G Q homomorphism. 
By Lemma 3.4.c f o r the Claim t h a t H (GBoR/m) i s a mono-
O K 
morphism and by Lemma 3.4.b f o r the Claim t h a t the co k e r n e l 
of H Q(G8 RR/m) i s f i n i t e i t i s enough t o prove the theorem 
f o r commutative Kopf algebras H and t o show t h a t 
G R / m ( G e p R / m ) / ( G R / m ) P Ä P / (G8 pR/ m) i s f i n i t e . The f i r s t 
O K O L8K/m K 
a s s e r t i o n i s Lemma 3.11, the second i s C o r o l l a r y 3.10. 
C o r o l l a r y 3.13: Let the assumptions be the same as i n 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.12. Let P,Q be f i n i t e l y generated p r o j e c t i v e 
G-modules w i t h P8 RK * Q8 RK over G® RK. Then P=Q. 
Proof: Apply [11, Theorem 1.10] t o P r o p o s i t i o n 3.12. 
C o r o l l a r y 3.14: Let R be a Dedekind domain w i t h q u o t i e n t 
f i e l d K. Let G 6 R-hopf w i t h c ( ) i 0. Let C be a c l a s s 
o f i n j e c t i v e morphisms i:H-*G i n R-hopf such t h a t 
G = l i ( H ) , K i s a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r a l l H wit h i:H+G 
iGC 
i n C and a l l such H are commutative. Let P and Q be 
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f i n i t e l y generated p r o j e c t i v e G-modules w i t h P8 RK - Q® RK 
as G8 RK-modules. Let a be a non-zero i d e a l of R. Then 
there i s a short exact sequence 
of G-modules w i t h ( a n n R ( X ) , a) - R. 
Proof: By l o c a l i z a t i o n we get P s Q from C o r o l l a r y 3.13. 
The a s s e r t i o n then f o l l o w s from a theorem o f R o i t e r 
[11, Theorem 3.1]. 
Theorem 3.15: Let R be a Dedekind domain w i t h Pic(R)=0 
w i t h quotient f i e l d K. Let G £ R-hopf w i t h e(N Q) i 0. 
Let C be a c l a s s of i n j e c t i v e morphisms i:H+G i n R-hopf 
such t h a t G = \ i ( H ) , K i s a S p l i t t i n g f i e l d f o r a l l H 
i e c 
w i t h i:H-K3 i n C and a l l such H are commutative. Let P be 
£ f i n i t e l y generated p r o j e c t i v e G-module w i t h P8 RK f r e e 
on m generators as a Gfl RK-module. Then P i s isomorphic 
t o G $ ... 8 G © I (m-1 copies of G), where I is_ an i d e a l 
of G. I f OL is_ a non-zero i d e a l of R then I may be chosen 
such t h a t ( ann R(G/I), a ) = R. 
Proof: The proof of [11, Theorem 3.3] may be v e r b a l l y 
taken over i f one observes t h a t the necessary g e n e r a l i z a t i o n 
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of the c r u c i a l lemma o f Rim [11, Lemma 3.4] i s given by 
P r o p o s i t i o n 3.2. 
C o r o l l a r y 3.16: Under the assumptions of Theorem 3.15 l e t 
the Jordan-Zassenhaus theorem h o l d f o r R. Then K Q ( G ) 
and G Q ( G ) are f i n i t e l y generated a b e l i a n groups and the 
maps K Q ( G ) + G Q ( G ® R K ) and G Q ( G ) G Q(G8 RK) have f i n i t e 
k e r n e l s . 
Proof: The proof of these f a c t s i s e s s e n t i a l l y the same as 
the proofs given f o r group r i n g i n [ 1 1 , Theorem 3.8 and 
Theorem 4.1] usin g the theory developed above. 
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